
•mm*AT mro*-THE PROVINCIAL SYNOD CANADIAN. Paris PAM AID OTEEB METES.tuais, with great consequent loss tothe difficulty. It is now upon us, how- 187S, when it was 187,000. This, of 
course, is due to the hard times on this 
side. In the panic time of jfc87 im
migration fell from 79,000 to 38^600, and 
it was not until 1840 that it cose again. 
The panic of 1857 brought it down from 
261,000to 123,000. Political disturbances 
in the Old World have also had a power
ful effect upon the stream. The so- 
called Irish revolution, together with 
famine caused by a sudden failure of the 
potato crop in 1846 and afterward, 
brought many thousands of Irish people 
who, under ordinary circumstances,

(ITtje tikckln ittail ever, and scarcely will British statesmen \Fromthe Tourna LadU* Journal)
have any greater to cope with fifty years EgSZAy informs the London Frte Prat 
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prepared in Paris just now are allA Kfsum of Urn «usine» Jehe WlThe London Globe takes the view that Ife wllliTORONTO, FRIDAY, SEPT. 28,1877. transacted,the terrible visitations of famine in India Only the
have assumed a character of

Tbs 81 Thoms* Times says 
iss ns that Ma John

Inteffi.and that hereafter a Famine
Mr. John Wilkinson,By Telegraph from Our Own Correspondent) 

Momtrbal, Sept. 20:—The Synod oksei 
yesterday, the following teipg a brief re- 
mmé of the busineis trscisoted

Canon IV was amended and now reads t— 
OÏTKNGK8 FOR WHICH BISHOPS MAT BB TRIED 

L Any bishop of this BooleelsetiMl Provlnoe -----“ — gd if obarged with any of the follow--

be regularly provided for every year withubscribere are reminded that the coloured take* tightwhich to meet the want that is sure to 
arise at intervals of from ten to fifteen 
years. But is the expense to fall upon 
India, or upon England ? It indicates 
the gravity of the prospect that the latter

address label of each Verdictleft a fortune of £6,< in a fewthat futurewhich tv* E_,
Tfas Norwich Gazette says : — " Who 

wouldn't be a baker? Actual cost of 200 
pounds of flour (equal to five bushels of best 
rail wheat at $1.10) $8.60 ; 140 loaves, at 

n rants. SO.80 I urofifc 84 3Û."

to which their BRROXê ÀNinumber U MISSIONS.
The Waterloo Reformers congratulated 

Mr. Mackenzie among other things for 
passing laws “ which have made Cana- 
“ dian elections as pure as any in the 
“ world.” That particular portion of 
the address is calculated to hurt the feel
ings of many splendid Liberals from Sena

te about full in the waterdl ? pour in the 
twenty or thirty 
solved to a thick

till nearly full Inti
Avould have remained in their owto coun
try. The Franco-Italian and Franco- 
German wars set in motion a strong mi
gration from central Europe, and very 
soon the German far outran the Catholic 
element in arrivals here, a disparity that

behind with bows of dark gray pie of tUs villageseven ornta, $9.80 ; profit, $4 30.’
its bulk

'itrin the Soogog river that the Vanderbilt hasTHEN AND NOW.
The last time Mr. Mackenzie was in 

Galt was on the 25th August, 1871, in 
Mr. Blake's company. The two Reform 
chieftains were then in Opposition, for
mulating platforms and making profes
sions wh}ch at this day they dare not 
refer to either in the House or out of it 
On the occasion of that visit, Mr. Mac
kenzie, as head of the Opposition in the 
Commons, was presented with a lengthy 
address in which the Party’s leading prin
ciples were admirably summed up. The 
address is too long to give in full, but we 
present its principal points :

“ In common with the whole of that con
stituent body whose views we are hare feebly

. .___________ -____ of stamped velvet
«* tbs same colour. At the back the polo
naise forms » scarf commencing upon tbs 
right side hip, where it is fastened with a 
bow of faille, sud owing down in ample 

tafSridn In front it 
l the way down with a 
brining a very small revers
isw3.ou.st the bottom 
The under-skirt is tfimened

detail» of the Mint tata dm-Have just examined a piece ofboon laid up, and few boats are able to navi-to the We Mao, a
the stream. Tt Is with the greatest dif- in strodty any ofM.mdonly the<81 Wl ■tad elrtady five. tU»

iys that recently a large 
ere shipped to Scotland

---------  „— manufactory. Which
. puts ns in mind of Scotland village, in the

▲ western pap< i notoriety. John
i who, inMR. BLAKE SPEAKS.

know how it isthe slang of the day, is foreman of Mr. John Eegto'p brick yard.It is pleasing to know that, indifferent bead of velvet,
which is situatedoounty of Brant, but perhaps we are sug- aorthefBlake’s g, Jodoin, Tremblay, Mao- 

Cornwall), McGregors Mo- 
food, Irving, Cameroe (8.

~ Sn, Mackenzie 
si, Stnart, Bigger, Karr, 
**------ * ‘ Aylmer,

hie wife, Bethe railway station,of tie polonaise, 
with three flatii

stalk were almost oniverssL Now,it is yet not so badstated to be, key,
Nath------------------------------
Huron), Norris, Walker, Devlin,
(Montreal), Coupai, Smart, Bq 
Murray, Maodougsll (8. Renfrew),
Cook, Wilkta, C Dooohoo, Pot.», Me-

Paxton, Smith (N. Victoria.)
One of the addressee referred some

what sadly to the Premier’s absent col
leagues and to the band of staunch Re
formers who had gone from out the arena. 
Why didn't Mr. Jambs Young oome out 
boldly and say: “Respected state. 
“ man, we look beck with pride upon the 
“ wnqneiling Liberals who in other days 
“ stood by you, but who have gone into 
“ the public service to reform it, ae per 
“ the following bill of parcels

the 8k Mary’s Journal H is a
to appear bn by selecting seed, U 

us thus to improveyet 8k Mery’s baud of stamped valvalRegret will bethe public platform. will be left until the Thereoccasioned by the faet that, bishops, of
trochrmnouMSthaa To prevent saddle-galls, the saddle shouldfinds himself sufficiently well to ettauto

hod beau instump speech in the interest of the falling
faille skirt,informs the Mount Forest Confederate thatParty with whose, fate he is so closely deep-pleated

ng. Polonaisidentified, his legal abilities should be ebon» the middle of July he ont ten tous ofparing proofs and eharg 
such charges themselve
reasonable certainty of

id man thousands 
reposing the ntmoihay off four seres and a half of fitted to thedenied the country in the Ministry of edged with two rows of deep fringe. It ieon Tuesday last (11th test,) he neJustice for the avowed reason that theendeavouring to express, we have off the is vary hardly used.state of his health would not permit him The bodice buttons at the ride from thered your unfaltering devotion to all soap and wato 

of three grains
5. Charges prepared 

mentioned shall be .de* 
tan. it he be not the ai

discharge Over it is placed agreat principles which underlie and support The Belleville Ontario Bays :• iree grains of 
tobleepoonful « gent, prudentwholesome popular Government in any ooun-

tr(i.)1Honesty of
dnot in the Execul____

(2 ) Judicious control and legitimate ex
penditure of the people’s money.

(3.) Watchful regard for the development 
of the national resources.

(4) Unvarying hostility to everything 
that tends to fetter or weaken the thorough 
independence of Parliament

The attendance on that occasion was 
very large, there being 7,000 people pre
sent ; and the enthusiasm great. But on

or bins vitro! towho have had their grain threshed iniet and thoroughly lunffmrive when sober,To attempt to unravel the that in nearly everyof his character would be a 
hopeless task. He is a law unto himself. 
What others are declared to be as black as 
Satan for doing he may (so he seems him
self to think) do with impunity. Com
mon decency would suggest that having 
retired from the Department of Justice 
because of ill-health—his retirement lead
ing to the appointment of so tainted a 
man as M. Laflamme as his successor, and 
the removal of M Cauchon to an office 
which gives scope for the exercise of 
those peculiar abilities which the organs 
of the Party have declared him to possess 
in so eminent a degree—the same cause 
should keep him in the dignified retire
ment of the Presidency of the Council. 
The peculiarity of his conduct must 
give rise to unfavourable speculations 
and criticisms. It is to be regretted for his 
own sake, ths* having taken so serious a 
step as leaving the Ministry of Jus
tice because of ill-health, he should

bow of faille with long loops. Long sleeves,as well as of con- particularly in oats and restore Ike growth of the skin. White hairs idjfaou^hata onlyhas not yet ar-’
kletiTirisrintei it ie saidfaille pUroto, fringe, and a bow at the ride.rived, bat all agree ia the verdiet that theProvindriSrood 

tliir inary Enquiry. Anotbicrop will be eaaearily large. In hie family he
readily as corn, and ae fast asmajority* be drilled, the implementBettis’s Bridge,” i 

ia railway, either
All thetight-fitting, 

front part mcaught fire from a black pee-K. & Wood, M.P., Manitoba Bench. $5,1 bring the a drill; and when hoed itfired byK.V. Bod well, M.P., Welland Canal Aboat thirty feet of the bridge wasrassRaB either ride, upon the chest, there ia a rowA. A. Dorion, M.P., Quebec Bench consumed. Both engines being oh the afraid ho would take herthat sheW. H. Rees, M. P., Collector of Hali- rido of tho bridge, trains for the and rather wide sleeves, ornamented with athe time and place 
irganlse the Board. than is done in

MKfl’g.’iSvI. Fournie, M.P.
Ur. Wintan, l»ta «gmt of Ih. Montrai 1er week»**timeIS— W.1K— —Mrs. Wfllianra, on the ether hand, is midTelegraph Company in Stratford, openedGovernor of Ontario. l’t help wheat as mnoh to hoeeither side.titterThon Morn, M.P., Ontario Bench.

office At Stratford, on Saturday We have also noted very elegant : •’•ry respect, 
husband's faults

David Stirton, M.P., Guelph Poet-
with bar

to give vigour toi could do so with mayDavid Laird, M.P., Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor N. vf* Territory..................

L. De Sk Jose, Lieutenant-Governor
of Quebec....:,.........................

J. K Canohon, M.P., Lieutenant-

safety, doing her bee 
dra pru^lr yd, ,1

i witnesses 1 to the proof Chantilly iron f 
rie ie embroidered

Winters avers that he oonld even reoogj7,000

10,000

and signed by the
the west ride of the
It dig the peat hole
flatten the east and‘aiSrss^; known in Baris by tiraThe settlers in the vicinity of le lune, and here ro moonlight jek

Blank Swedish «tores of undraw
•rtttr.in the,Meosatio, seme distoaoe bank of Point Levi. 1 ••JEunee to# eppearaum in that lake of an

eoormoos serpent, or some other reptile, ! 
with a very large head, and the portions of 
the body eeen are reported to be about the

■ay 10 x
1 demi-toilette, bat they ■ 
A eerne bright colour to

with the bottom of the poet ;
in Bmidayput in theMSAnd at the end of the qpad with toe toilet want it ; fill inmake stumpquite well enough to gratulating the Premier upon the Dariag thespeeches. Inconsistency is stamped rise of a The fish which usedof his

throw in the cut of' the Neebing Hotel 
and add—“ and also, honoured sir, upon 
“ the following account current drawn up 
“ by Senator Maophebson which we are 
“ proud to believe is your most popular

higmslf quietly, notfashions to-day by the -inch board, 16 x 24to abound inthe face of such a proceeding. have mostly cheapen whichitsigned, together isbased. and the nail it on the west ride of the upperdid ball-dram worthy of notice lor its
when hewith the top of the ground, andIt is a dross of

be of opinion that there 
to put the^ accused Bi

MACMAHON'S MANIFESTO.
Iy it were not so grave a matter, the 

civilized world might be moved to laugh
ter by the manifesto just, issued by Pre
sident MaoMahon. The farce is being 
enacted of appointing a day for the

ala trial inelk, made in the Prinoem style, like it on the south ride, rizmen inchesSays the Dundee True Banner ; WhoseWIT IN WATERLOO.
The Reformers who gathered at Galt 

last week at the drum of Mr. Jambs 
Young to meet Mr. Mackenzie, con
tained behind a solemn exterior and much 
dignity of action a larger fund of dry 
—,rna.m than any similar gathering has 
displayed this picnic season. Both jhe 
addresses presented to the Dominion Pre
mier are fall it : for instance 

“To-day you oome amongst ns after hav-

**•*”?«* «•up and pack the 
• is that your pei

laced at the beck. In front dirt well, andfault ie it that the fanners of a large section the trial, butthat your port will not sag.a Wide scarf of broealette is draped twice, in myegpmtoum 
—Indiana Fanof the County of Wentworth are teaming

to the Brantford Instead of the tints of the Cows soon learn what to expect, e 
any mroceuvering on their part, 
change their regular programme to

and Hamilton markets? the heavy burdens borne by the peoplebroealette ere now ooral pink, now silvery
had better be more careful of their•8.M8.9U) The house and hriak-ym* whereCesh paid for nils and freight. or Mis jast possible all round the worked and fired are situated on the ont-all the her army, always worthy of

north of the railway, inCounty. We hope they take this hint1 upon a new basis. These8rnod,rod ther » The eoarf eomee ap behind in 
fastened with bows of both shade

ferior quality of fodder at a place that haa ;
the front of their Chambertime telling them that not themselves, thereafter by way*

il »___ ■ ...lira.if ah tall ha.
over the train and over off the leadership ofthe detectives at the duster * tilleul lilso and * red andto decide whobut the Government, ltment shall be made in any ride ei the'5235» Snowden, carpenter, Miles with whioh a spoilt child dears its plat# * iseSap-beerdedtwenty-eight « 

teen to fifteen
and Piotou railway, a street, who ehargee him withwith oommitting 

daughter, a girl i fort deep. Illsing been Premier of Canada for nearly four bifid in reserve by the
OfitSElXwho alone are authorised to make-use of 

the President’s name, and these the peo
ple are expected to vote for. If Govern
ment candidates, or a majority of them, 
are elected, well and good, but if not, 
what then Î Elections favourable to 
“ my policy” will facilitate the regular 
conduct of the existing Government, and 
will assure order and peace. But “hoe- 
“ tile elections” will aggravate a conflict 
between the public Powers, that is, be
tween Parliament and the Executive. Ae 
for the President himself, his duty would 
increase with the danger. “I could not,” 

“ obey the mandates of doma- 
which means that he would 

d defy the votes of a hostile 
He would in such case re
defend Conservative in- 

ith the support of Jhe

__ ____________________ ias, and
what he would do in -that event the 
Marshal does not say. We can see that 
in case of open conflict between the 
President and the House, the Senate 
would have a most important duty to 
perform. The fate of the nation would

flowers finished with » olustgr upon the left over-iadalgaat parant-but if this dividedit gives warmth to oar present derie given et the Met foddering el night, into the kitohen,to a private company, without involving the honour * myknow that your Ac pending the ament* one* hie mow, ae they always do, 
foddering^ they will taketrue to those great principles of Reform and Ascertained lorn to 36th Jane, 1877. $1.645185 15. WhenaororonbnentehSLS.ifsa^s?' decidedly in favour thenfaille, areThe Orangeville Sun says that it is ths lastor the majorityInterest is running onit which you advocated Parisian ladies psalm Indianbutton box at the door * the Y« Men's bold *il, if rt all The «towingeven to silk, M is M a*t and fight.boa been rifled* perhapsthough warm. In black each »How the rotund Germans and within the past fewIkThe Court shall be formed * tho' invaluable,Soots must have laughed in their sleeves week» We did not1 not suppose th 

committed this more suitable ladylike than amTrue to those great principlesat that ! to have better cool and firmIn odours, it istueh booty ; batheof Reform and Honest Government !” Illustrations of this kind would have is by the process *it for vhwho, for tbs sake*would^rifle1Aye, indeed. True to the great Reform telling effect not only uj
tries. A cheep plan is to get a very largeMr. Mackenzie but ton*

ndependence <rf Parliament, opposing 
coalitions, avoiding corrupt ana scaly vartotiee* tin large's Half-m you I seek to overthrow the Re-

The Aston Free Prep says A die- water, set it in a trivet or publie, hit yea wfll not believe ik Thecolleagues, expending nothing (on 
steel rails for instance) without 
Parliamentary sanction, cutting down 
the number of Cabinet Ministers and 

* >yees and elevatingthe 
c morality generally ! 

________________s had the same sarcas
tic fling, only in othar words :

“ Yob have oarred out with fidelity, amid

BEER VS. 8PIBITS.
Ir it had been asked a few years ago 

what was the national beverage of the 
United States qply one answer oonld 
have beam given. A second answer is 
equally impossible to-day : but in 1867 
the response was “ whiskey,” and in 1877 
it ia “ beer.” Three causes have operat
ed to faring about the change. The high 
revenue tariff imposed on spirits after the 
war, with the comparatively tight import

seek ro Mused for boldiag hot will do
* a young What Iand 1 will make it ni|place, and it shall

totting tho ton rim 
red fay the water ; tibottom, except jest at the back, where thsweek. She is reported to have been foundChamber. it rest in and be covered by ter which, raising itself above party rival-train folle ia fell atooe the hole ia the bottom * theof dark,about half way up withstandard of in a f« corner after having At the tort

a child dariag the night TheSenate. It is possible, lappeto at the back. ItMtwo sqearo 
trimmed with

addressed to * 
in his diocese. is said to be a young times a day, ortiie Senate would not su] a very pretty oliveresidence in his

ik it will rapidly evaporate the Explanation.—A. we* bedroom 
inrder was oosnadtted. B. the U«reported that John Martin, heeding. Fnlliag * darklng tnem to a 

substantiate i hotel* keeper at Mitby attempted 
sgtoe throat wi ssrsitiftirœtt

rtrt1er.Majrorar,
green faille 
The mantlethroat with ahave administered the affairs of M*aknife, Friday,1honestly, prudently, economi- fitted to ti* backIt would We Went into a stable recently, where theand well’ a square basque.owing to theIf ti* granite face of the addressee did ££rtSTSs19 The Bishopnot twitch when this quiet but effective be for the time in the hands of the 

Upper House. We may ask, would 
French Senate*», few as genuine Re-

on the part of the would-beand thedig was administered, it must indeed practical experience of the sensible men Bonnet * olive green folk the herder finedhave become hardened bj itact with wfll froititoto theby contact i 
Bm perhaps

ie slid that this the second time that Mar- very life eat * them. Thisof ti* nation who found that while they faille frilling, cluster * pels 
t dark green feather eutoide.the face of copper. will affirmpublicans may be among them, actually when the hero*hour*themselves roses inside, and dark grwbest hit the ptinesples * authority

rod willwork ia the re feel thatnight recently.Legislature, straight from the 31. The accused and the i old one, in an the approve 
disregarded, a

themselves
pasaHat trop erode by knaeeli. * toga* brniute decision ottheCoi 

reduced to writing, 
t those members *

as wellon a hot day,lodges the advantages of a manly and fair was fixed en hM side in this trap and there- Long polonaise 
iry wide bias bai

being possêâîed of no authority ? Could
able to go about her work.bat ae thinking the Court by wldeliberative body that respected its of Canada would be what it was when so violent that both 

> children were afraid
day's week out in the__:____ i:i— *dose and while in a stole

put of the States in 1867. asfjriiinstitutions, we sti ongly condemn the policy the folds* the polonaise, which bShould ti* new House vote want of object * dtotrusk As for myselfitry dis-of.the Dunkinitoe in many try. Lento# out*ton, nofonndationlemof Petty, rt the aide. At Ike beak
it to theby year political oppo-

rortfl art obey tbe•SS.V,tch ran oral from office, withof King Whiskey.continued to bo stall iU rtof ti*H< so to do, then willhave examined these matt tax by the Mac-doubling of
whole a toed rack above thfaille frilling. Bound the neck rod upon et ben* allrly, complete, and triumphant viadica- which must rejoice hM Majesty's 

The rabideet Prohibitionisfo who
orotly erodedtion * the pohey and actions of the Govern- storalstos a small cape.art only to batte rone « air. wnioa won» no appro 

folly as maoh by a home as by his o 
•tobies should be kept rorupekuaiy 
and even disinfected daringjhecdose,

of bonrette is
i nasksrs generally. One * the great diffi-and Satan in beer and spirito alike know *iH inerfrtioaDy protoot the faithful publieNewmarket, iton. Fergus, and elsewhere, flecked with pale bine andunder the Donkin Act whiskey close, sultrya few weeks ago.’ med with The eldrt Mby the people, but by the Executive. to its extra bulk YDGK8,will be used where oiMasterly, complete, and triumphant Often has their voting at elections been a ^fiütoaJâfthe Committee 

ti* Lower House.beer will not be. -blue faille, thewhich is linedvindication” of his purchase of Anglin, form merely, the Government having de advocate that a before putting inpolonaise is draped up at theMr. Betithirty others who the morsel oi nitro-glycerineup wtth edged with deep fringe 
petorobc to front, fo

amended be seat up to the House * Bishops mises to do away with this tom.—AtRail purchase They took «he fiqusr tots the house, rod «hefor their concurrence. Carried.before were they told so dsrttortty began driuhtog and kept M up 
ksHatfhenr. Wilfiama, who it

But, rt’hose thought- small revere * bonrette, piped with palefrom the Upper Housein every department of the public in ti* hearing of all Europe that their and plenty* air.—Awe-Mae. Small tamed up silk collar andived at a subsequent stage * the proceed- Wood ville. County * Victoria,in dealing withvice, and his representatives toright to choose their taking opium on the point of his penknife, -made clothing, whioh he soldBrother Charles, A. B. Footer, Parliament is merely nominal. If ti* The for* * Jehu Hawley, Brant, N. Y.low prices. Soon after Con-
sung ous love 1er

and others ! Surely Moses Springer in ipnlsion threatened were but concealed frilfiflg rod Vho has practised the systesa of feed-who swallows a quart of Me. Our * Lindsay, arrived withhis happiest mood mu* have been the the national pride would be saved in bow* ribbon toclimate for a great pan of the year is the arrest * the tfiief, butBut, judgingParty scribe on tfais occasion. We have also noticed a rowthe eyes of the world. healthyespecially favourable to ffiat worthy had left foe parts unknown. T5a£Lis half fitting, With fivefrom the temper of the French people, An Oriental Incident.—ThehM victims ia WoodviUs M a oouatyadopted by the Lower House, and wh&dh *#•__ f_____:___ J-J iV.t >L. SI___ A4— .1 A Turk-of ardent spirits.A, WAIL FROM THE SEASHORE. 
The St. Lawrence Advance, of North

* wide fancy braid.meek and obedient undt ti*t theNow we ate strongly of minister the services of a lay reader with a narrow frilling* silk—eitherWhenthe insult now put upon them. outflow*” when the Liadaay hart lathe At thM time,should do their utmost trimming is put on like a smallobey the in and identified it howrtur; M appibishop The oape| round the neck rod in ravers upon ti* nobody was wry badly 
the wtfr had managed

IngeraoD Chronicle says This SSSrw

-«• to M

staunch supporter of the Mackenzdc- 
Oauchon Government, but it is at length 
compelled to speak out in meeting. It 
complains th* the Government give out

not stated in the meesageuadmit, if an evil * afi, tot leaser evil, and etc, leaving bet tog* herA discussion ensued, and Mr. 8. B. Har- bakers have which areonly, 'as for ra theshould to any ra and the differ-breed from the newman, seconded by Canon Brant, with faille the year; The oows are many ofIf our tariff isop* of wl by two filltoin odour andthft this manifesto of Ms, dictating to the edge*thefrilling, and coming ami Mr. Hawleye doreorosldsr the 
appointment* layto be regarded as at out to sleep to the left*its favour.people who they are to vote for, will pro- herd to this broad * forttariff, it must t 

ti* Protective
Mug made from whert which ie * pale drtu “N<United Stares they have rod Men, WBfiaa* theirThe dieoaroiw resulted to the the esa# last year, the change is lavender silk, to the Prtooaaa feeding bettor than the majority * breeds.the very men who are moat tog art hfc watah, orderly ia walking 

at, where he mostthat they made equal need at present for an extraordi-a pretty kettle of fish ten) and a couple* smalleradept this system, 
gua m the fou, it ap

preparationsthe Government ti* house. It roe* th* the elder*Yet the rulers of'of fishery matters to Northumberland nary public income. Dart, Lobley, cents per Mat This is very satjsfoo- aad a fiat racking of he M turning—row he M opposons, who M onto twelve 
too wen ti* ahsiaetor >

the Great Republic see the wisdom of confer with their Lordships when we consider that many towns rodwill ever mart be ready to oat early insilk. On the
to Ontario are selling it as high asimposing only a dollar tax to the shapebe remembered by a very large, im- MR. MACKENZIE AT BRAMPTON.

The Premier told his hearers * 
Brampton that the Conservatives have 
abandoned Ontario, and base their hope 
of success * the next election on the 
smaller Provinces. We challenge Mr. 
Mackenzie to produce one single word to 
proof of this statement, There is no 
more truth in it than in the other state
ment he has frequently repeated, th* he 
had Mr. Sahdfoed Fleming’* certificate 
for the payment to Mr. A. B. Footer of 
$48,000 on account of ti* abandoned 
Georgian Bay Branch. The Conserva
tives have not abandoned Ontario. 13* 
feeling rife throughout ti* Province to
day encourages them most strongly to 
the frith that it will give them a very re
spectable majority at the next election.

It would seem that Sir John Mac
donald’s incisive way of putting things 
haa greatly provoked the mild-mannered 
Premier. Sir John’s object, he says, to 
evidently to give pain. It may be safely 
pud that Sir John Macdonald never 
made a statement with a view to giving 
pain. Many an arrow he has left to his 
quiver because to wing it would produce 
painful feeling without effecting any pub
lic good. Can the same be said of Mr. 
Mackenzie Î Can it be said of his 
colleague Mr. Blake ? Let them recall 
the events of last session, and they will 
find the answers to these interrogatories. 
Can it be said of Mr. Cartwright 1 We 
refer to his recent speeches in Ontario in 
proof of our retort to Mr. Mamensk’s

piece*The Committee reported th* their Lord- aghtotatap-rlo-L1on.nrj htanlof kMr, whilecran clas# of our latter is continued up to ti* rock. he ie buying the tobacco—row he M comingquirt when be left the housewhich is reed] to cut the latterOaetwbh Signal has the following 
-“Mr. Geer*Erwto. «achat the request * alicence * a lay“ local interests than they ever deserved 

“ or had reason to expect.” The Advance 
is particularly severe on the Minister of 
Marine. Speaking of the wanton injury 
inflicted on the fishing interests by Mr. 
Smith’s manifold “ polities,” it says :

“ Bat it was too much to expect that the 
present Minuter would take the trouble to 
avoid injuring persons whose interests he 
had already damaged by hie bungling orders 
in Council, and orders ont of Council, more 
than he can ever repair. Little can be ex
pected oi a gentleman who neither knows 
ros cares to learn the requirements of the 
interests which, for a snag salary, he is 
willing to mismanage and rain.”

In concluding an article* on the smelt 
fishery, the Advance gives Mr. Smith an-

heis rt the ’—rod the Ri
* Bayfield, has he* ill with typhoid (two or three varieties), clever, sewed Where’sfoU totesall foots touching the crop ie takes offtime part rod Friday fort Here, sir.' The Turkish* theout * the officer, shewing 

pretiriro * tide
uo sign *to fallThe subject was therefore left over tmtil all the while. Mr. Hawley* frilling and finished withwith deep reroe fl 

ibroidW flowers
ap and left and h*to wMehheleaving the field in disgust to the togs. A wreath * Hoi he!rob him * that pmrida* the everyday to the week,’ 

lahrtar!* “Sir.” “G
and heHe wake to hear kfoestablishmentsWe hear, tooi of bodice. With a spray * to the Goto Alifather’s angry voies mingled with hiefrom Germanyhaving imported 

additional malt
ha», thfo will make a very lovely tail* farat a certain form yard ;miles * theamendments to Canons—Revs. G. ffi* you briagther’s criesc was imposed 

compound whi<
* tobaooo. My pipe) 
fo.rir." Following ti
mro officer, the Ter!

brute# th* toy be-cheap deleterious rod toe erope earned the mere fartas-* the mistingClarkson Jones, and G. Schofield. ride him to save his mother, bat* flirttakes the place of genuine malt and hop. tog arotarial ie there returned to ikto *rt he found htoway toCommittee they madeShow * lavender silk with ro* coloured should be token to save all the liquida.the lake while to a stole t* delirium rodThey allege the impossibility of selling Now Muhetor is in theCommittee of
bouffettea, *nd open-work dlkit should he fojowjjrijjad The Garrick mentis, with three The Fjcost of production ; and -At theWe have is a favourite rttement he is drinking atand Canons—Revs. J. J. G.to exonerate tfao larger breweries from to the tote* theRoberts. J. W. Barks, T. ; row Ali Effeodi hails him andthe bakers * this"aSMTparticipating in this fraud on the public 

the Government must bear their share 
at the blame, where the evil really exists. 
The Government, in tort, does all in its. 
power to harass and annoy the brewer,

• * ' **------- ? of mankind.
raahel of malt 
is potin the

mash-tap, «ma tt e tenure ia the result, as 
not unfrequentiy happens, the brewer has 
to paÿ all the same, and in some 
instances no doubt the consumer gets 
what would otherwise be thrown away ae 
waste. The Americans charge their tax 
on ti* barrel of beer, using a stamp 
which saves both annoyance and expense 
as compared with the present method of 
collection. And the revenue produced 
by the consumption of beer in the United 
States is enormous and increasing, 
the public health and morals being 
benefitted in an equal ratio. Perhaps 
our rulers, whose chief spokesman said 
the other day that he was not an Annex
ationist but only willing to cultivate good 
relation» with our neighbours, and to 
copy from their system and experience 
whrt he found suitable to the condition1 
of things hare, will take a leaf out of the 
American book, and desist from the 
foolish — let the Prohibitionists say, 
wicked—policy which now governs their

togs took lotos eut to thegrco*mtos, poor mixed lot, rod
withsrtiatiokoaghnet, end G. A. Blair. sort were kept, ifthe letter may rot be

and kept young, and propertyto the too# that, although baby brother 
d fled for

with her totorworth more titan $2 50 tofloor is noli for safety a towThe matter has been brought to the The Mort Rev. the Metropolitan, $3 per 100 lbs, ie still * the ly remunerative. Par-notice of the Minister, but we and treats him * the when floor was at its highest figure. Ifto let the The duty of 72 found my skae» get!'À ÎIBKIBII toll AI.* his occupied the platform, 
to Metropolitan tin tying tost grant 

petite» tins to
tofmtfp» tofan then addressed the;esto inj.

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE,however, th* the present price ofoTflie Rev. Brethren and Brethren of the it is wise to allowbreed toby for too high.’ rtlMt(Chatham Planet. Ktkt)And yet another in the usualThe Monetary Time» published a para- lets hisfamiliarly known up theTh* the present Minister should con- wander about just where they will. stir out serin, and the of theGreeks»tinue this policy is not so mnoh a matter of similar régulations with regard to poeltoyPrinting rod Publishing Company’s and the git sins i* toriday morning, 
sniride under 1

the 11of those public it be introduced with great advantage.ertatiiahmant * Rouse’s Point had been the following peculiar eironm- mightbe checked by the removalao|d «ut to floe, the stances -.—About 2 am. to awoke suddenly.to foam th* thereNew York. We are the littlehis wife andthe service of their country. to toe health* a of fear till the grew faintar rod to*and with oneIt ia very evident th* Mr. Mackenzie’s Wtot occurred fo th* wratohsddied ai
been sold, is not dosed up ae 
row going on more prospérons 
did* any previous penod. 
tort ew readme wffl join will

have been copied into this j. 
ville Intelligencer.

The Kingston Brititk Whig 
worth anyone’s while to i

and isrecent visit to the Maritime Provinces to Us
longs. Aid was sent for, and Dr. J< side by side foe thefidence of the people in the Administra- attoaded and dressed the wound, and would to und* theof amendment*Article gave it as Us opinion to* the wafer-

efosped the toby titassertion, and boldly allege th* tto 
vast majority of the statements 
made by- the Grit leaders with 
respect to Sir John Macdonald are made 
with no other object than to wound the 
feelings of the leader of the Opposition. 
They invariably strike below the belt ; it 
is seldom indeed th* Sir John Mac- 
PONald does so. Mr. Mackenzie and 
his colleagues should strive to realise the 
force of the lesson contained in the words 
which Charles Reads has made the 
title of one of hia novels—“ Put yourself 
“ in his place.” However, it ia not much 
use casting pearls before swine. It is not 
much use to ask Mr. Mackenzie to re
member what is required of one fo his 
position. As is his wont he has loet his 
temper, and stamps and raves Eke a very 
madman. Henceforth, he says, fo Par
liament and out of it, he will handle Sir 
John Macdonald without gloves. We

i* Article
still fives (10 sa to-day),IMMIGRATION IN THE UNITED 

STATES.
It was not until 1819 that immigration 

records were kept in New York. It ie 
estimated that 250,000 immigrants landed 
there prior to that Since then faithful 
records have been kept, and the total 
from 1819 to 1876 foots up 9,726,455. 
The largest immigration was in 1872, 
when no less than 449,000 immigrants 
arrived. In the past four years 20,000 
Mennonites have settled in the States,

tola tto frit tore, Sheconversing nearly all the time,
and sitting tore attended to.lyway, he might jest .as well have the specialty adapted 

ntein might be ms and tto ehild stilltime out as not
fled fires toeth* to a dream to fancied Us house hadappointment to toe gate, butcarry coal oil from Sarnia been set on fire by three old dinary and disorderlyMontreal Tto tanks, * wUch there are fowl an rtised 

should experttwo, and which are being laid from bow towicked—policy a 
dealing with the no foie than forty tons ofTemperance Question. At tost ttoAwaking just rt tto more set We died away and Mttfo Maggie retainedto bring about a dissolution beti whioh we9. The adoption * book into the hoare ; but wtot a sight metThanksgiving Day.—An Ontario Ga- leave far the present * least, toping her view. There was ro rendisout away the vessel, and save the tanks, oat Ms throat re a foes patofol way of death10. The adoption* an amendment to Canonnette extra of the 20th contains the Licnten- to retara to it—Agricultural Ornette.than to tear oat ti* tanks and preserve the At length hiethro by five. Lundy is i i* greataat-Govemor’e proclamation appointing 

ir as general ' Tbanksgn
11 The adoption * ro Tto present outfit wffl be completed 

end * tto present month, when a
thought itand strength, rod for

to his only othersomowtot dissipated. Whether the art13 The concurrence* both Hi

I earnestly pray th* ae yon go

TEE I8SBI 1NPIAN».

HORRIBLE OUTRAGE UPON A 
WOMAN.

Day throaghont *he Province. i in the ap- madl ; and if the result is utis-trip will
Net a watowl will be prepared for

Tho Crime of Crimen. similar trade.’ through liquor—or rather the want * it for
hie potations till within tto part two daysThereto a negro barber firing(B. O. Mainland Guardian, 8th.) Such was Usrow yourselves with fooressi to didrot exactlyhad beenarrived at Granville the other day, “fcSSSSfc as black ro iet end 

toririlriMtosi
Drink, rowtofobringing it * tto 9th tart tto * smart ie grandchildren, 

arid, when he
like this either way, and it fo te be topedis a fall-)tto result I bare now to declare that thM Synod fo T* toLandy will survive and take the lessonhe haa which took place there fort week. leased hie told* heriy. Austria, etc. In this city we have deeply to heart■Detroit Newe. Mis. Wrolie, wtolii

forway, 8 weden.etc the vile stuff iwU.fightarotoh.and-Buraia.Poland, etc. Indian whiskey, his mother, Metiopefitan, all rod toid Seotehamn, in virtue * haring 
i pod ednoatad in the city *1 
, London AdvertUer. Belleville

and abeolntely twisted tor head till to broke * age, went to tto and tod to She foerosion * tto Provincial was brought «SSLbeen rent by hie sister to request Mrs.tor nrek. These * Mr. My stater*
Mrs. Veto» Weeds to go rodand call for Yokes fort wash and,

is, of course, th* relating to and taUtoam wtot ■towl trend hie fortwho said to wasagsnuine Scotch-Tto Milton New» says “ We do not un
derstand why it is th* ths bakers in this 
part * Ontario charge » high 1er bread, 
while * other places it foil immediately 
with tto fall in the pries * flour. Ia Pres
cott it is 8o per 4 lb kef, and ta Welland 
only 12o, while in Milieu we hare to pay 
14o far a 41b leaf 

Mr. E. B. Byington has toon ap 
general Northern passenger agent 
Lehigh Valley railway, with toadqas 
this city. Mr. Byington has don 
service in ti* part for the Erie and

til with Sever and ague * tto time, tot aridwould (as many are aware) to became a He attempted aerisro that issafe keeping, 
punistodwith

that they tod way—I fori mnoh bet-from this side tto member * the St Andrew’s Society.—Retie- ■jseasi tor. Yennearly 27,000. These,line to ti* ville Ontario.ae they era, tot they not owing to want As tto night wore on, ourit is said, are chiefly French Canadians controlt under proper 
compelling the t

kind hired Dr. Wartorton Begbtewho settle fo New England, and the w-itaud il il nid th. m to ou. WmIù iand supervision, by London road, * a Provincial to that totoe father’s fife slowly ebbedOntario Government toe had the sabjeot under oou-jrorking on Sunday with Twiceto take In other * her by words He
virion ie required for the assertion * the
t___jL_________ a:__ .1 ..J n-- a dob and hie wife lay ati thatsleeping dariinj 

th* Msmaleas
any * ae, tot we heard
. Aitatinfltlv. “MeZsLtvl; would have tto w|Birs

and others took tto matter in

of-the
the sixration of tto 'lETfentax»Th. rand m Tfanda, tart ud ta.» toevery year 27,000 of native-born

before Squire ■« arraigned before 
• Tyrrell and EUerto, 
with murder, and the

This accounts for the fact of
bam. Tto defendant pleaded 
•kerned himàtif by saying that 
be ooald,do tore ae they did is

the census of 1871 shot th* fo the i the above they tore neittorbearing Staten Some repressive tot ia a wbioh to the foot retained their strength.previous decade the of this rly followmart be adopted in this direction, either by tto money nor tto r with being weerowy. 
•y both pleaded 
ooromrttod for trial

and as if in great snr-stffl •country had barely received a natural in- the local ! sister !” Tto loudhowever, soon put himiborttoicrease, the emigration having STM'to himmded *quatatonee 
railroad man in ti* the trati, No other arrests have as yet * Eimbnrgh awoke to buy workof the]Immigrate to the States in the be* made, tto parties having fled, totitieThe lowest fine th* oonld be and Kfo, aU that

is very feeble. The saved from the horror > hoped they will be captured ai
tto puaishiarot wtieh the

The Glencoe cheese factory has sold the
.1—__ AU. .1_____ A- 1____ I-J. 1L1_________

Letter from De Qmin-foil aaleep for
1st September show that it he may attempt and Mr. Page’» DcQutncey*

against him that ha did grow injustice toprobably be 30 per cent lew than that of for 13c. offend again.' iinUf.md Writw,.«ma I» a» irt >«)M«ta. wim. Wl
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prioee down to a
hear.) The

near it,

which it bore had direct refor-

of them, which was pat up
Lebon

by hi.
friend, as he was to-day. by wro it that

■ded him
« try, in Quebec ae well ro

Why was it that the country

oi the principles of whioh to was the ex-

first, and the party aftewartfo,
rod when tto good * tto
it—why, perish the party.

Canada before. In 1862, it

ganixation of tto militia, because the Gov-

In 1864
iy. and for the good

* the country he again forgot party, and.

George Brown to join him a Got-
be to-

settle the disputes th* then
■ted oat th* he hadi parotid oat t 

Government fair play

felo-de-

From Notts î
and told him th* the whiligi* *

been a Grit bat he had
.) Art toGrit vote.

(laughter), and toi
fold *

the impebey * the

te tto United

Writ

m the
Soott, art th*
guilty had been
the sympathy of

(Sir John) hell th* th* was unfair, art

art Mr. JohnReeve, Angus reting for tto pardon oi O']

referred to the trade

Brock vtllx, Sept 22.—The
■ez vsavee o; the united counties ai
rod Grenville held here to-day

by their,

have been struck by the beauty * the

streamers, anti

hm arrival the
motto which caught the eye “ Wl

and GreaviB#Leeds

portion of King street

» large

An all railthe following
A Fair Playfrom Ooeaa toOoero,

British Coroexioc and Noia the

Mannfsctnring, and
Hand in Hand,'
Party, but for tbs
Grenville
Ready!'

Hail to the
Pretention to Home Manufactures, '

Farmers * Leeds sod Grenville

Reform
John, the W<with a review ofstration, rod conclut Guest, Sir

Mr. W. H. Gibbs, M.P., was introduced
living instance of the reaction whioh foe three in ; two*

Gothic style, end
few countries in the world in which he could 
meet snob a vast assemblage oi free people 
ae to row row. Tto late Government was 
defeated on the Pacific Railway Scandal art under which tto party passed

It was
bannerets, shields

* truth in the trophy* flags- ^ oth*T*
by the throat, or th* the Puerto railway

hdsome trophy ofOntario that he would not turn hie book on alee a hi
his right hon. friend. He oonld not

th* North and Sooth Ontariosaying
j acting him and his brother, Hon.2A«“in rejecting him and h* brother, Hon. 

Gibbs, seeing tto state * public foal-
* theteg and the stat

bet ttomade by Reft

as they todin reversing their verdict
When tto

* the
bankruptcy was

(Hear, tost.)

of theprotected ; bet
as, according to Dan,

AMhrt

THE CAMPAIGN.
Iilbera'-Coiiservative Picnics.

BABBIE AND BROCKVTLLE.

Crom Oar Own Reporter.)
Barp.ik, Sept. 19 —To-day has been, the 

grandest day North Simcoe has ever seen, 
rod so far as this town is concerned it will 
long be remembered as one of the mo* 
eventful ic its history. The bare ronoonoe- 
ment o{ intended visit from Sir John 
Macdonald, accompanied by some of his 

* political colleagues, was sufficient to call into 
play the most active exertions on the part* 
ths people in the direction of making prepar
ations, rod in tbeii efforts to secure a fitting 
reception, they have been signally saocerofal 
Barrie vh never more beautifully decor 
ated, and, probably, in no instance has the I 
enthusiasm of the people run higher. The 
decorations consisted of arches to the num
ber of eight or ten, streamers, mottoes, 
flags, etc , and the cheers and hurrahs with 
which the visitors were greeted were mo*

The guests, who were Sir John Macdon
ald, Lady Macdonald, Dr. Tapper, Mr. W. 
H. Gibbs, M P., Mr. Long, M. P., Mr. 
Plumb, M. P., Mr. J. J. Hskwins, of Brant
ford, Mr. J. Stewart Tapper, ( Hon. W. 
Mscdoagsll did not arrive till the after
noon), were met at the railway station bv 
Mr. Dalton McCarthy and ro immense 
crowd of admirent and friends, rod were 
conducted in procession to the grounds of 
Mr. Dalton McCarthy, in the nortoern part 
of the town. The streets were alive with 
people, who had come in thousands from 
ali parts of the North Riding, as well ss 
from some parts of the South Riding of the 
county, and the cheering was enthusiastic 
at all points. At the entrance to the 
station yard the procession passed trader 
a pretty arch. The zther arches which were 
come across at intervals all over the town, 
were very elaborately prepared, and thé 
mottoes with which they were decorated, 
were among* others, the following “ Inci
dental Protection for onr young Industries,”
“ British connection and a united Empire,”
“ Honour to our sleeping patriots—Cartier, 
Howe, rod McGee,” “ Loss on steel rails 
$75,000 per annum,” and “ Prosperity is in 
protected agriculture. ” A very pleasing and 
appropriate reference to Sir John Macdonald 
was this “ Not for himself bat for his 

The last arch under whioh the

when Johnny comes marching Home,” and 
“ Nous sommes prêt. "

The grove which was selected, as the spot 
in whit* to hold the picnic—the property * 
Mr. McCarthy—was admirably suited for 
the purpose. It was well shaded by trees— 
and th* was no on important advantage in 
the early part of the day, as the weather 
was very warm, and the sun was inclined to 
be scorching—and the turf, instead of being 
cambered with rotten wood and dotted with 
stumps, was smooth rod pleasant to walk 
on. That part of the grove in which the 
seats were placed was, moreover, sloping, 
and the platform was so situated that the 
speaker in looking across the va* audience 
before him, could see the faces of all his 
hearers, and all his hearers could see him.

The procession arrived * the grounds 
about one o’clock, where already five or six 
thousand people had assembled. Sir John 
and Lady Macdonald were at onoe conduct
ed to the platform. At they walked np the 
stepa, sixteen pretty little girls, some 
dressed in white muslin with red silk sashes, 
and others dressed in white with bine sashes 
—the daughters of prominent Conservatives— 
■tre wed flowers in their path, while others 
presented them with bouquets. As they 
came to the front of the platform they were 
fondly cheered.

After a short adjournment for dinner the 
speaking was commenced. The speakers were 
introduced in the following order —Mr. 
Kean, MP.P., Dr. Tapper, Mr.W. RGibba, 
M.P., Mr. J. J. Hawkins, and Sir John 
Macdonald. Hon. ffs. MaodongaU, Mr. 
Plumb, M.P., rod Mr Little, MP., were to 
have spoken, but ‘as it was a 
dark by the time the other genti 
had concluded they preferred 
wait till on » future occasion, they n 
have an opportunity of addressing the electors 
of North Simcoe. During the time th* the 
speaking was in progress, the audience oonld 
not have numbered less than 12,000. It 
was composed of ladies and gentlemen, who 
came from far rod near to hear political 
questions discussed. The careful attention 
they gave the speakers was an evidence of 
the interest which Canadians in general take 
in public affairs ; rod the extremely hearty 
manner in which they expressed their ap
preciation of the arguments advanced by 
the various speakers, showed that liberal- 
Conservatism was not * a discount among 
them, or, * all events, if it had been, it 
would not be

of insolvents in Crtada was far ia advance * 
those * tto United States. As s merchant
to could say that be wa in fav ur of Protec
tion to onr indd*t ies. He desired to see 
reciprocity or Fies Trade proper. Bat we 

ot get either, rod we would therefore 
rok for the next be* thing, a reci

procal tariff (Applause ) One gentleman 
* North Ontari», * hi. la* election, told 
him th* he, though a Apporter of the Gov- 
eminent in other things, wanted Protection, 
bat he would wait until the next genera] 
election before he voted with the Opposition, 
m he did not know but what the 
Government might in the meantime 
bring in some meaeure of relief. 
He (Mr. Gibbs) then pointed ont to him 
th* he bed the only opportunity he would 
save for some time to oome of expressing his 
opinion on that, the mo* important question 
on which he had to judge, and that
ois duty to erpreer it The gentlemai____
what hie duty was in the case and whether 
he voted for him (Mr. Gibb») or not, he 
oonld not wy. The question as bel 
Free Trade rod Protection was nan 
down to this—should we allow 

I Americans to bring their grain into 
our markets free, while we hi 
pay fifteen cents on barley rod twenty 
cents on wheat, for every bushel of those 
grain* which we sent to the United State*
To the farmers he oonld say that they would 
have stronger competition with the Ameri
can* this and next year, than they had had 
for year* past, in consequence of the large 
crop of Fife or hard wheat which had been 
produced in the United States. Regarding 
the objection to Protection to our grains on 
the ground that Nova Sootis would have to 
pay more for its wheat, he pointed out that 
taking the worst possible view of that 
phase of the question, a family
of five souls would only in
Nova Scotia be pot to ro expense of 
$2 a year in return for the many advantage* 
Protection would bring. A family of five 
consumed about twenty bushels of wheat 
s year, rod * ten cent* a bushel 
the annual axtra oort * the wheat would 
would only be $2 (Hear hear.) Regard
ing the statement th* PWtection would in
crease the cost * our manufactured good*, 
he could say that he was President of one of 
the large* companies manufacturing farm- 
tore in Canada, rod so far from hi* being 

_ ti> raise his prices if the business 
was protected, he would hand himself, if 
Canadians got control * our markets, not to 

ge more for furniture than the Amen
dai. The establishment of Canadian

id the bringing of the 
proper figure. (Hear, 

people then would noWpffer in 
Hthe existera» of'too many 

■s was an evil thee there were

Led<becEPtotto <_
looked again to hie

He aid th* when he 
te tto 6th November, 1873, .

present position and 
nnly greeted and 

heartily received by the yeomanry
of North Simeoe, th* he fell as if
he was in a dream. (Applause ) 
It said something for human nature
when he woe shown that he could depend, 
a* he could depend on the spirit * fair play, 
rod the spirit oi British justice * the people
* the Dominion. (Applause.) It might be 
supposed th* his fall ia 1873 might dis
courage many moi from going again into 
public life. It wro a discouragement to him
* th* time to feel th* the country after he 
had served It so Bog took him as a criminal 
But now public opinion was changed. The 
people knew that a march had been stolen 
oo them, end he oonld my that he never

stoned, was Hon. Dr. Parker, 
member * the Legislative Council of N< 
Scotia, who accompanied Dr. Tapper. 
There were also the following living in the 
locality :—

From Barrie :—M. EL Harrison, Deputy 
Reeve. W. O'Brien, W. D. Aidagh, Mayor, 
Wax Boys, Jos. Andertoe, L 8. Sondera, N. 
A. Parkins, D McKeroan, Robert King, ir, 
Wm. Caldwell, John Both well M. K 
Spencer, Wm. Hi 
Martin Moore, J. L. Burton, A Misoamp- 
beU, Dr. L Oliver, W. C. Maoey, J. L 
G. McCarthy, M. D., Jaa. Carson.

Fiosn Penetanguishene :—A. A. T 
son,. Henry Thompson, Walter K<
Arch. Dunlop, Paul McGibbon.

From Toy :—Wm Errmgton, Walter
Lawson, A. Metcalfe, George 
John McDermitt.

FromCollingwood :—Thos' Long, M.P.P., 
Dr. Stephens, Geo Moberley, John Hogg ~ 
Cameron, Reeve * Cotiingwood,
Gamon, Deputy Reeve* Coilragwood, 
Dudgeon.

-Hamilton Nei 
» J. Hamilton, Deputy Reeve, 

Wm. Casey, John McKay. John Clemmger, 
John Stinson. Peter Mahaffey, Joe. Bertiaa, 
Richard Madill, Dr. Kirkland, Jams ~ 
David Buist, Thomas Ovens, John

From Medonte :—W. N. Rutledge, War- 
• den * Simcoe, Arthur Craig, John Gray, 

W. EL Kent
From Orillia Township :—John Kean, 

M.P.P., A. T. Mill ©champ, Ttomra P.

From Floe :—Dominick Loftus, Deputy 
Reeve of Floe, Thou Carr, Thoa. Craig, Joe.
Swan.

From Veeprs Robert Lendlay, John 
Darby, M. Quinlan, Thoa. Candle, D. Gar
vin, John Cropland, Robert Orok.

From Oro John C. Steele, Alex. Pater
son, D. Gilchrist, G G Bridges, Thomas 9. 
McLeod, John Smith, ~ ~
* ~ ' “
J< .

From Stayner :—E. B, Sanders,
Todd, Dr. Wylie, R B. Hannah, T. H. 
George.

From Sunnidale :—W. Switzer, Deputy 
Coffee, Henry

From Orillia :—James Quinn, Reeve, Gem 
J. Booth, G. L Bolster, D. L Season, Was. 
M. Hale, Wm. O. Black, Dr. Gen Corbet 

From Tiny : - Geo. Clark, Reeve * Tiny, 
Wm. King, Deputy Reeve, J. R HorreR 
Gouge Laboaeomer, C. Perrault 

From County Grey :—Cel Pollard, Hugh 
Chisholm, J. Brown, Joseph Rourke, Thomas 
MoKenny.

Mr. McCarthy occupied the chair.
The Chairman, in opening tto meeting, 

briefly congratulated hie hearora on the 
large tare set they tod erode. There were 
aroa* * fata opponents pressât and he wro 
sure th* they would give the varions 
speakers a patient healing. The Conserva- 
tires, in meeting to do honour to their 
ohM, were doing honour to throualvro. 
(Applause.) He was the man who founded 
this great Dominion, rod of whom the peo
ple oonld well say “ John A, with all your 
faults—(and he did not pretend that he had 
no fault»)—we love thee still ” (Applause ) 
As the electors had many opportunities to 
hear rod see him he would not address the 
audience on this occasion at greater length.

Mr. John Kean, M.P.R» was then intro
duced. He allqded briefly to the pros
perity which existed during the reign of the 
late Government, rod contrasted with it the 
depression which had followed the advent 
of the Mackenzie Government to power, ex
pressing s hope that the people * * 
next opportunity make the ch 
Administration which he 
would result in the return of good times. 
Having oome to listen rather than to speak, 
he would mate way for three who had 
oome from a distance to address the people, 
rod whom the people were anxious to hear.

Hon. Dr. Tuppbr followed, he being re
ceived with load applause. He spoke * 
some considerable length, criticising in the 
oonree * hie speech tto statements * Mr.

• now going through the oroa- 
ati kinds * statement»—ju*

great wave of reaction sweeping over tto 
Why, their object m going ever 

the country wro to stop it. (Hear, bear.) 
His hearers had no doubt heard of Mrs. 
Parting*»-that old lady in Kent on tto 
ore* of Eaglaad, who had her house down

rod was washing into tto door. She pet oo 
her pattens, got tor broom, and tried to 
■weep ont the German ocean. (Laughter.) 
Mr. Mackense and Mr. Hunting*» were at 
this moment engaged in tto same hopeful 
task (renewed laughter), and were trying to 
keep rot* tto counsels * tee country roan 
who theogjt more * the future * tto aonra 
try then they did * petition] partira and 
political cries (Applause.) The reaction 
which had taken place in this country 
had not merely been a party reaction ; 
for wherever he went he was root by 
old Reformers wto told him that they tod 
hero sadly deceived by the Government, 
and that they had given their last Govern
ment vote. (Loud cheers.) He was tto 
other day at Newmarket, the greatert Re
form constituency in the world— (laughter) 
—which tod even rejected Robert Baldwin 
kiMtV toon*» he wm net considered to be
Reformer enough, and he (Sir John) received
a me* hearty reception there. Am

*
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CABINET CHANGE8 AT OTTAWA.
Mr. Mackenzie firmly resists every ap

peal made to him to dissolve Parliament 
and appeal to the country before the next 
session of Parliament. The 
upon him to dissolve is strong * 
from various quarters ; but he declines 
to yield to advice and argument which he 
is loth to acknowledge, bat which he 
is thoroughly conscious nevertheless, if 
acted upon, would bring kfo i 
to an immediate end. To be sure there 
is much to be said against meeting this 
Parliament once more. But the Premier 
thinks th* from his 
more to be said ag 
dissolution. Meet ti 
he will have to deal with the ugly 
Anglin question and a score or more 
cases of the violation of the Indepen
dence of Parliament Act. Put off dis
solution, and Mr. Mackenzie thinks, or 
at least hopes, that the good harvest will 
in some way inure to his advantage, and 
will, moreover, give him an opportunity 
of going to the country with a more 
presentable Cabinet than th* over 
which he exercises headship ju* now.

The probable changes in the Cabinet 
are topics of considerable gossip 
at the capital, as well is of 
more serious talk. It sometimes hap
pens that Ministers are able to keep 
their secrete so well that the quidnuncs, 
being left wholly to speculation, make 
“ guesses at truth ” which oome very 
wide of the mark. More frequently, 
however, it happens th* prospective 
Cabinet changes become tolerably well 
known long before they go into, effect. 
For instance, it has been no secret for 
some time that M. Cauchon is to go out 
of the Cabinet before the end of the 
year. It has been no secret, too, that 
M. Laurier has been asked to tike his 
place ; and though it is quite well under
stood that M. Laurier has accepted, it is 
not a little curious that he declined a 
request to oome to Ontario and speak at 
some of the Grit picnics. Finding a soft 
bed, however, for the odorous Minister 
of Inland Revenue, and supplying a suc
cessor to him, is but a small part of Mr. 
Mackenzie’s work at Cabinet-making. 
Mr. Scott, if is said, is anxious to retire, 
and is not unwilling to take the port of 
Deputy Receiver General, which Mr. T. 
D. Harrington will soon surrender. If 
Mr. Scott goes out, it is said that Mr. 
Devlin, who is ready to take anything 
that offers, will press, and not fruitlessly, 
for a seat in the Cabinet. M. Laylamns 
is also anxious to be numbered among the 
rate, and would willingly take the sa* en 
the Supreme Court Bench which ibis un
derstood will be vacated before-long by 
the resignation of Mr. Justice Tascher
eau. The rumour is th* he will be 
provided for in tins way ; IL 'Dslobxb 
coming in as his successor in theOabmet 
from the Montreal District. And than 
there is Mr. Blake, who, we regret to 
hear, is still fo very indifferent health. 
There is every probability of his early 
retirement from the Government ; fo 
which rase an effort will be made to in
duce Mr. Mowat to give up the local scow 
and go into the Ottawa ship, probably to 
fill the place vacated fo the early summer 
by the member for South Bruce. It ia fo 
a measure that he may go to the country 
with his Cabinet thus composed that Mr. 
Mackenzie now declines to listen te the 
strong appeals made to him to dissolve 
Pailiament and test public opinion *

We publish these contemplated changes 
in the Cabinet because they come to us 
on authority which entities them to more 
than ordinary credence.

POPULATION PROBLEMS.
In two different quarters of the globe 

British statesmanship is befog confronted 
with problems the like of which have not 
been known in the world before. À 
gigantic difficulty now looms op—that of 
finding ■'food for the rapidly-multiplying 
millions of Ifidia and South Africa. It is 
the beneficence of British tele that brings 
on what appears to be a calamity. Form
erly war and pestilence sufficed to keep 
the population of India ^wn in numbers, 
the actual barbarism of the country oper
ating as an effective Malthusian check 
upon increase. There were famine», too, 
in the old days, but scarcely any authentic 
record of them has been preserved. The 
two great famines of our own time in 
India have not been matched iff the 
country before that we know of. It is â 
singular reflection that the vary goodness 
and beneficence of British rule is a prin
cipal means of creating Britain’s difficulty 
in India. Law and order are enforced, 
the people have rest and quietness, 
as a consequence they focraaae and m 
ply-far beyond any 
that country. The 
ficial to the natives British 
the more do they increase, 
difficult becomes tiie task of producing 
food for the many millions of mouths. 
Were India under such rule as that of 
Persia, Turkey, or even Russia, its popu- 
lation would be kept down by severity 
and oppression ; rod thé barbarous rulers 
would in virtue of their very barbarism 
escape tiie difficulty that England has to 
meet to-day. But England, giving the 
natives a reasonable measure of peace, se
curity, and* contentment, by that means 
causes their numbers so to increase th*a 
gigantic difficulty for herself is created.

With this new difficulty in India the 
British public is now tolerably familiar. 
It is not, however, so well known th* a 
difficulty of the same kind, though on a 
smaller scale, is growing up fo South 
Africa. Long ago native wars and the. 
slave trade together kept the black races 
of the Cape region from multiplying, and 
occasionally some tribes were brought to 
the verge of extinction. But now a 
wonderful change is observed. The slave 
trade has ceased, and the Macks culti
vate corn instead of killing each other. 
The Christian World, an English journal, 
takes alarm at the astonishing 
of the Kaffir population, ai 
a mass of heathendom growing up 
so vast that Christianity and civilixation 
will be unable to cope with it We have 
stopped the natives from killing each 
other, and now they are multiplying so 
rapidly that they threaten to “ posh us 
“ from our stools” in South Africa. 
The better our rule is, the faster do they 
increase, and the more difficult becomes 
the problem of dealing with them, which 
we have taken upon ourselves to solve; 
They will, says our contemporary, at no 
very distant day leaven tiro whole lamp 
with their heathendom and degradation.

It is easy to see what the. trouble- ia , fo 
both these rases, but to provide a remedy 

* will tax the highest statesmanship ei tiro 
world. We have put our hands" to tiro 
plough, and we cannot look bade, even if 
we would. We cannot put arms into the 
hands of Hindoos rod Africans, and toll 
them to go on killing each other as in 
the olden time. We must persevere in 
maintaining peace and quietness, and tiro 

. better we perform this teak the faster 
will be the increase of those dusky sub
ject races whom we have taken under our 
protection. If we could teach them im
proved agriculture th* might bring some 
relief, by making two stalks of rice or 
com grow where only one grew before. 
Or perhaps Hindoo emigration to thé va* 
uninhabited regions of North Australia 
might be feasible. It is certain, at all 
events, that the problem of providing for 
rapidly-increasing native population," 
in both India and South Africa, will 
severely tax oar wisdom. These problems 

owing upon its ; with every decade 
es they will become more press 
r having given these native races 

nt we have to pay a

—- —1 »»fo »1* pt, there were two great 
of Mood, the larger one just beneath 

tiro window, while all along the kitchen 
floor to the other bedroom were streak. *od 
qwtorffatood. The floor of the erat Ltd- 
roomi where the body of the unfortunate 
woman was found, was also much stained 
With blood. The corpse presented a sicken 
tag appearance. A detailed description of 
the fojsriee will be found in the medical evi- 
donee presented * the inquest 

The deceased is very highly spoken of by 
her edghboere, and is said to hare been 
posmaeed^rfrrther more than ordinary per.

Early fo the day Coroner Watson empane’. 
led a iery, who went to the honte, and, 

(tor viewing the body, adjourned to meet 
I two o’clock this afternoon, at Little’s 
smperance Hotel Testimony to the above
The meSfoal testimony as given by Dra. 

Tyrrell and Aiken was as follows :-F und 
wound in the scalp over right

long, extenchng 
the bone, »leo 

about the face, and a f. w
_______ he arms. A large quan
tity of Mood was found between the 

moi the brain. On opening the 
the liver was found to be ruptured ; 

healthy. We consider that 
’ by an injury done to the 

‘ravaaation of blood be. 
of the brain, accelerated 

by the raptors ef the liver.
The prisoner,•oner, Williams, having been duly

by the Coroner was asked if he 
desired to make any statement He ta>d 
“ I have aothtaf to say except that I am 
tanoeent, I know nothing in the world about

After a hrirf deliberation the jury return
ed the following verdict :—“ We, the juror, 
aanpanallod to consider how Anne Williams 
rame to her death, find that she was wil. 
tally nmrdsred by John Williams, her hus
band, on the night * September 21st, or the 
mereing * September 22nd, 1877, in the 
▼Atone * Weston.M

William» and Stones were both sent to 
■«..-■-ta..-- -.v 6 Toretoo * half-part six this evening TheSÏük ti7as ^£e TÏT faMer a bad reputation, and it is reported
drunk, as has nnfotUnrtely bang thathe has already served a three years’ 
of too freqntot occurrence, Iro has been term in ------ — 3

PRESIDENT ■4CMAUON

TEXT OF HIS MANIFESTO. ,
The following is the full text of the mani

fest» just promulgated by Marshal Mac. 
Mahon, President * the French 

Fsenchmek, —You are about to be called

to nrJtUJi
«poo your chofae, 
fl any tfsttipoa.

___ tarWItilSv»
done is thin, Perth# tort four years I have 

jmni end the personal confi
dence with whtohl am honoured by foreign 
sovereigns enable» me daily to render onr re
lations with all powers more oordiaL At 
home, public order has never been disturbed 
for a moment, owing to the policy * concord 
which brought around me men devoted be- 
«NB aU totale te toair country. ^Public

selves my friends. Many have not os seed 
to oppose me. People still speak to you of 
their devotion to my person, and assert th* 
they only attack my Ministers. Do not be 
doped by tins artifice. To frustrate it my

srtdntftobshtad him to Baton, 
treated utt to one * three carious 

taras tirai his parting attacks * delirium 
would take, “I am grieved,,’he raid, “rt 
the ooaree manners th* noma rough fellows 
displayed.” I mid, “Why? Wh* have 
they tamer “ Well, yen know, I and the 
children were Invited to the gre* supper. 
P° E* supper I saea. T “No,”
IathL WeM, I wm nmttd to oome, rod 

ra hour may to bring the children to the gre* sapper * 
ra but Jehu Jesus Ariel So, wishing the ah? iron to 
seand of her have suitable dresses for snob an nnoaeinw, I 

ns all dress» A fo white. They were 
l frees heed to foot in white. Bat 
ragh men in the streets * Edin

burgh, ra we peeeed on our way to the 
MMr, seeing foe little things in white. 
Isnghed and jeered * us, and made 
tiro children mnoh schemed. ” We had 
rarety heard him mention hie father’s name 
daring ha life, he having died early. tint 
one day he mid, “There to a thing I mnoh 
repot, th* is, th* I did not know more * 
■y deer father, far I am sure th* ajuster. 
Under man never breathed.” He then went 
onto toll me many trails * hie father’s 
ahareotar whisk ho had learned from clerk.


